
CHAPTER 3: BLOGS
I. About Blogging:

It’s an odd phenomenon: being intimidated by blogs. Writers can pen 25,000 words 
about a fictional character, create sixteen rhyming couplets on an art installation, or 
restructure a traumatic childhood experience into a chapter of a memoir, but we trip up 
at the thought of chronicling our everyday ideas. Me? What kind of fresh perspective 
would I have to contribute? Every blog’s been covered. Well, yes, sure, the world is not 
lacking any one variety of blog, per se, but if you wait around for an “undiscovered” 
niche, you’re going to miss your opportunity to chime in all together.  

 With over 170 million active blogs1 around the world, any of us could find an 
excuse to not join the cacophony. Except, for better or worse, blogs are an integral 
marketing tool for contemporary authors--veterans and newcomers alike. So rather than 
focusing on the anxiety of knowing what to say, I’d suggest approaching your blog 
project as a similar medium to your creative work. Your blog will be a space of 
contemplation, experimentation, and communication. That is, after all, what we strive 
for as writers in our personal work. The perks of electronic publishing, like that of online 
blogging, is the immediacy of your outreach. In the time it takes to press “Post” on any 
one blogging interface, you’ve just made your efforts available to roughly two billion2 
people. But in order to take advantage of such an audience, you’ll need to do your 
homework.

A.) About Group Blogs 

If the idea of a blog has left your hands feeling clammy, a good place to start may be a 
group blog. Different from a personal blog, group blogs take a more collaborative 
approach, usually featuring the work of a number of writers who post on a variety of 
topics. Similarly, you might find a group blog that features peer book reviews or 
publishes op-eds on genre writings or current events in publishing. Do not count 
yourself out if you’re not interested in operating a personal blog. Scour the internet--
find group blogs whose structure resonates with you, then see if the blogs are open for 
submissions. You could be a bonafide blogger sooner than you think.

What kind of blog you join determines content you’ll include

BENEFITS:

+ Faster acclimation to blogging community
+ Introduced to larger audience
+ Gain instant clout via already established blog
+ Less intimidating approach

1 According to BlogPulse real-time stats

2 According to Hamadoun Toure, Sec. General of UNʼs ITU, as quoted here

http://www.blogpulse.com/
http://www.blogpulse.com/
http://www.physorg.com/news/2011-01-internet-users-worldwide-billion.html
http://www.physorg.com/news/2011-01-internet-users-worldwide-billion.html


+ More collaborative process 

+ Less upkeep time required 

Take a look at Sarah Pinneo’s, Blurb is a Verb, a group blog based on the collected 
adventures (and misadventures) of writers who are fighting to break through in today’s 
publishing market.

B.) About Personal Blogs 

Alternatively, if you’re outgoing and organized enough to maintain your own blog, then 
get brainstorming! Some of us work better alone which is why both types of blogs exist; 
just know that there is a great deal more preparation required of an individualized blog. 
Firstly, you’ll need a niche. Don’t shy away from getting specific. Rather than blogging 
about “literature” which is, of course, too broad, think more along the lines of 
Researching Historical Fiction: where you might conduct fictional interviews with 
historical figures and feature “this day in history” book reviews on correlating works of 
historic fiction. 

Darren Rowse, of Problogger, knows that we all wish we could write about something 
with “massive demand and no competition” but he also points out most blog topics “will 
have at least one weakness to them,” there just comes a time when you “need to make a 
decision and start blogging.” 3 If you adequately research, then articulate your ideas for a 
new blog, then it’s time to start looking for a web-host and get writing.  

Check out these free blogging domains to get started:

+ WordPress™ - Tutorial
+ Blogger™ - Tutorial

BENEFITS:
+ More creative control 
+ Greater self-discipline
+ Establish your own goals

+ More “face time” with readers 
+ Greater opportunity to interlink/expand blog’s reach

3  http://www.problogger.net/archives/2006/02/15/how-to-choose-a-niche-topic-for-your-blog/

http://blurbisaverb.blogspot.com/
http://blurbisaverb.blogspot.com/
http://www.problogger.net/
http://www.problogger.net/
http://en.support.wordpress.com/getting-started/
http://en.support.wordpress.com/getting-started/
http://www.blogger.com/tour_start.g
http://www.blogger.com/tour_start.g
http://www.problogger.net/archives/2006/02/15/how-to-choose-a-niche-topic-for-your-blog/
http://www.problogger.net/archives/2006/02/15/how-to-choose-a-niche-topic-for-your-blog/


II. Getting Started: 

A.) Research

While there is, perhaps, something invigorating about launching a blog from scratch and 
calling yourself a Blogger, joining the online blog community, like anything worth doing, 
requires a bit of investigation. To put it plainly: read blogs! Subscribe to a variety of 
blogs that pique your interest, this includes blogs that cover topics outside your own 
writing interests. Be diverse as you can. Successful blog personalities will have much to 
offer you, especially those with different creative pursuits. 

 There are a couple ways to start looking for useful blogs. 1.) Do a general search; 
you can browse for blogs associated with “romance novels” or search by an author’s 
name if you already admire his/her work. 2.) Ask for suggestions: see what friends or 
publishing peers are reading. Useful blogs, not unlike well-written books, are often 
discovered through word of mouth. In the beginning, it is probably best to follow a 
dozen blogs or so, anything more than that may leave you feeling a bit dazed. Read the 
blogs as often as they are updated--comment too, it lets the blogger(s) know you’re 
engaging with their work. 

  Later on, if your blog subscriptions are still growing, look into Google Reader 4 : a 
web-based aggregator that archives, organizes, and displays blogs you follow via RSS 
feeds. Think of it as a recipe box for blogs, except there is not limit to the number of blog 
feeds it can store. Google Reader works best when you’re looking for an alternative to a 
cluttered e-mail inbox. In addition to its organizational structure, Google Reader also 
contains a search bar for more blog exploration and a routinely updated list of suggested 
blogs, as derived from your active blog subscriptions, you may be interested in reading. 

B.) Brainstorming Content 

+ Generate a list of possible blog topics. Write down anything that correlates with your 
blog’s niche and writing style. This is about challenging yourself--try to get down at 
least 50 possible topics. More if you’re feeling zealous! 

+ Stumped about where to begin? Copyblogger5 is a great resource for brainstorming. 
Just don’t become self reliant. It’s a tool, not your muse. 

+ Length: Keep it short. Because reading a computer screen dramatically differs from 

reading a physical book, people tend to avoid long posts. Aim to keep each entry 
between 300-1,000 words, for maximum efficiency. 

4 Requires [free] Google account 

5 Specifically their article on Techniques for Finding Great Blog Topics 

http://www.copyblogger.com
http://www.copyblogger.com
http://www.copyblogger.com/brainstorm-blog-topics/
http://www.copyblogger.com/brainstorm-blog-topics/


+ Tone: Blogs are personable in nature, so let your voice guide you. Treat your blog as a  

dialogue. Err on the side of engaging & interpersonal, rather than preachy or reticent. 

+ Time: Commit to a posting schedule. As beginners, try posting once a week, or at the 
very least biweekly. You may find you have more time to post more frequently. It’s 
always better to start a low posting rate and work your way up, should you prefer. 

Diving right in to a new project may work for some but if you invest more time upfront 
preparing for new blog entries, you’ll save time in the long run.

Weekly Commitment: 2.5 hours per 3 blog posts + 2 hours brainstorming = 4.5 hours 

Monthly Commitment: approx. 18 hours dedicated to content

C.) Maintenance 

+ Entries: When possible, write your blog entries in advance. This will give you the 
opportunity to make sure the topic is worthwhile and also give you a reasonable 
buffer, so when you’re pressed for time, you can pull from your queue of edited 
entries.

+ Accessibility: Engaging your audience creates blog traffic (the good kind). And to 
maintain your readership or better yet, build readership, make yourself available. 
Respond to comments &/or e-mails in a timely fashion. Be friendly & grateful. 

+ Interaction: Reaching out to other blogs you admire, whether via entry comments or 

even link exchanges benefits your blog two-fold, 1.) You’re establishing your own 
network of blogger peers & 2.) Creating self-promotion by active participation 

Weekly Commitment: 5 hours reading other blogs + 1 hour reader feedback = 6 hours
Monthly Commitment: approx. 24 hours dedicated to maintenance 

Your blog can’t be everyone’s cup of tea, but a well-maintained blog does wonders for 
credibility & readership. Read Michael Hyatt’s entry about “Why I Stopped Reading 
Your Blog” for what happens when bloggers get lazy.

D.) Formatting 

http://michaelhyatt.com/why-i-stopped-reading-your-blog.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+michaelhyatt+(Michael+Hyatt)
http://michaelhyatt.com/why-i-stopped-reading-your-blog.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+michaelhyatt+(Michael+Hyatt)
http://michaelhyatt.com/why-i-stopped-reading-your-blog.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+michaelhyatt+(Michael+Hyatt)
http://michaelhyatt.com/why-i-stopped-reading-your-blog.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+michaelhyatt+(Michael+Hyatt)


Your blog’s theme or layout is the backdrop for your writing. It should reflect your 
artistic tastes without overwhelming your readers. Don’t get too caught up in how your 
blog looks--the writing is the show-stopper. Look for a design that enhances your 
writing, rather than competing with it. 

Generally speaking, there’s a two-prong approach to blog design: 

+ Simple Theme6

PROS:

+ Focus is on the content 
+ Basic design; streamlines with writing 
+ Clean layout; easily navigated

CONS: 

+ More conservative appeal
+ Less customized feel 
+ Less flexible layout 

6 “Manifest” theme property of WordPress

http://theme.wordpress.com/themes/manifest/
http://theme.wordpress.com/themes/manifest/


+ Complex Theme7

 

PROS:

+ Rich, texturized design
+ Customizable options
+ Increased navigation tabs; allows for more cross linking

CONS: 

+ Congested or distracting feel 
+ Competes with writing 
+ Possible customization complications 

7 “Bueno” theme property of WordPress

http://theme.wordpress.com/themes/bueno/
http://theme.wordpress.com/themes/bueno/


III.Examples 

Visit these recommend blogs for inspiration:

Author Blogs - Simple Layout:

Sandra Beasley | Chicks Dig Poetry 
Trish Ryan | Trish’s Dishes 

Author Blogs - Customized Layout: 

Nathan Bransford | Nathan Bransford, Author

John Green | John Green Books

http://sbeasley.blogspot.com/
http://sbeasley.blogspot.com/
http://trishryanonline.blogspot.com/
http://trishryanonline.blogspot.com/
http://blog.nathanbransford.com/
http://blog.nathanbransford.com/
http://johngreenbooks.com/
http://johngreenbooks.com/

